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The behavioral repertoires of many individuals with autism and other
severely handicapping cqnditions include a. significant number of behaviors
considered to beinappropriate, bizarre, meaningless, and/or undesirable.
These includefor example, self-injurious behavior, self-stimulatory
behavior and'eglolalia. A powerful technology for managing such behaviors
has beenaevelOped over the past two decadet, and the result is that both
researchers and educators now have available many effective procedures
for decreasing oreliminating undesired behavior in'clinic, Classroom, and
residential eettiAs.'

Behavior management interventions designed to decrease inappropriate
behavior can be .grouped jnto two main categories:

Contingency management interventions. These are interventions based
` primarily on analyses ,orthe consequences supporting the undesirable be-
haviors.' Interventions based on:such analyses involve manipulation of
conAkquenies for the. express purpose of decreasingthe behaviors of concern.
:711Whas traditionally been Accomplished through the use of behavioral
interventions such as extinction, (Baumeister & Forehand, 197r; Jones, Sim-
matp, & Frankel, 1974; Rincover 6'Devaney, 1982); time out froictositive
frretnforcement (Hamilton, Stephedi,; 6 Allen,,1967; Solnick,Rincovet,4
Peterson, 1977); .differential reinforcement of incompatible (DRI) or" other,
(DRO) behavior (Repp i Deitz, 1914 Russo, Citaldo, & Cushing,l981);,oVer-
coVrection (Foxx 6 Azrin, 1973; pollings, Baumeister, & Baumeister, 1977);
and aversive stimulation'(Lovaas, Schaeffer, & Simmons, 1965; Dorsey, Iwata,
Ong, & McSween, 1980).

Antecedent management interventions. These are'interventions based
primarily on analyses-of the antecedents which set the occasion for.the ,

behaviors of concern. Based onthese analyses, the antecedents are altered
to preclude or reduce the likelihood that the Undesired behaviors will
occur, usually through manipulating curricularand ecotogical variables.
Such interventions have included, for example, alteration of: instructional
environments (Frankel, Freeman,.Ritvo, &.Pardo, 1"978); instructional mater
ials (Berkson & Mason, 1963; Davenport & Berkson, 1963; Favell, McGimsey, '

& Schell, 1982); verbal.directione (Carr,,Newsom, & Binkhoff, 1976); and
thel,einforcement.value of tasks (Center, Deft:, &Kaufman, 1982; Gaylbrd-
Ross, Weeks, 6 Lipner, 1980;. Weeks & GaylOrd-Ross, 1981). A range of other
antecedent and ecological factors. was also disCussed by Etzel and LeBlanc
(1979)'.

Atichever strategy is used, the interventiondis typically selecfed
based on an individualized objective behavioral analysis'of-the stimuine
events occurring before or immediately after the undesired response. This
type of analysis seems critical for the selection of an appropriate inter-
vention (Carr,. 1977; Durand, 1982; Frankel et al., 1978; Gaylord-Ross,
1980;-Gaylord-Ross-et al., 1980; Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, Bauman, & Richman,
1982; Romanczyk & Kistner, 1982), since the behavioral dynamics supporting
even topographicallj7similar responses .can vary widely across' individuals.
In such an analysis, the behaviors of concern. are usuaLIK-tresied es aber-
rant, nonfunctional responses which serve no purposeodWde of the operant
analysis... That is, behaviors are viewed as either motivated solely by a
drive for attention, escape/avoidance, or internal arousal; or as stemming'
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fibm internal organic variables beyond the individual's control (e.g.,
. pain- or seizure-related aggression)(Carr, 1977).

Aside from the motivational sources determined by a"behavioral analy-
sis, researchers and clinicians have been hesitant to assign functional
properties to aberrant behaviors from a broader, less operant perspective.
While this is an understamdable 'reaction against the highly interpretive;
psychodynamic view of aberrant behavior in the past (e.g., Beres, 1952;
Caii, 1961; Hartman, Kris, & LOewenstein, 1949), such a rigid fraMework
precludes consideration of the possible pragmatic aspects of behavior in
a communicative context. The purpose of this paper is to review the recent
literature which views the "inappropriate" behaviors of individuals with
autism in particular from a pragmatics perspective; and to discussomome of
the advantages of this approach. In addition, a simple classroom-based
tool and protocol for analyzing behaviors and planning interventions related
to their functional properties will be described and discussed.

The Pragmatic Analysis of Autistic Behavior . ;1

Recently,, several researchers. have become incteasingly aware of the
value of viewing the behavior of autistic and other severely handicapped
chfldren f4: a pragmatics perspective Hiller,.1978;'Prutting,

1982; Prizant & Duchan, 1981; Schuler .& Goetz, 1981). The basic premise
of a pragmatic analysis of behallior is that all b6avior, aberrant or not,
is reflective of the individual's attempts to interact and communicate
(Schuler, 1980; Schuler & Goetz, 1981; Watzlawick, Beavin & Jackson, 1967).',.
While a strictly operant analysis. focuses on the environmental or physio-
logical events supporting the behavior of concern, a pragmatic analysis'
focuses on the communicative message of the behavior in context. Prutting

.(1982) noted that "there is a growing tendency to describe the disordered
child's qualitative as well as quantitative differences in comparison to
the normal child..,F,_Qualitative differences may well be compensatory strirt..-

tegies developed for (66ffimunicative purposes)."

When'applied to the behavior of individuals with autism,*the central
question in this type of analysis-is "What is the -individual communicating?"
rather than "How did 'the individual learn to act inappropriately?The
foimer question requires that the practitioner adopt the attitudethat

,,autistic individuals are communicators, though the topograpW:Of their

cOMMunications.AUht be unusual and non-traditional. Th4js,not the comma .

monly- accepted vat/ of autistic individuals, who are usUally regarded'as
non- communicative, stubborn, detached, and isolated.However, as Frankel

(1982) noted,

If autistic' individuals were truly incapable of engaging-
in human social relations, one would expeCt,their behavior
to be unaffected by outside stimuli and-to PrOduce,no effect
on others. Since neither assumption seems to),e true, .it
makes good analytic sense to examine the behavior of autis-
tic children not only as individuals bUt.alao as persons in.
interhation (p. 41-42).
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Id be.possible tro analyze, describe and
ften bizarre behaviors of autistic I.;,/iduals

ts'to interact and communicate.

of a pragmatic approach can be found by
of echolalic behaVior. In hidoriginaI.
f sUtism, Leo KannerN.(1943) noted that the

An example of t e
examining the, treatmen
paper describing the syn
children he studied freqv used both delayed and immediate echolalia
to request an action from oths or to answer "yes" to a question:

Affirmation is/inliCated by literal repetition of a
ld, once told by his mother, "Now I

will give youl0 expresses the desire for milk
in exactly the a ords...:If the mother's original' -

remark. has been made in the forth of a question, it is re
produced with the grammatical farm and the inflection of
a question. The repetition "Are you ready for your
dessert?" means that the child is ready for his dessert
(p. 243 -244).

Kanner's insightful analysis of the communicative functions of echolalia
has been largely ignored by behaviorally oriented'researchers, who analyze
echolalia from an operant perspective and advocate the extinction, punish-
ment, or replacement of echolalic behaviors through the use of behiviOral'
interventions (Carr, Schieibman, b Lovaas, 1975; Lovaas, 1977; Risley El
Wolf, 1967). Recent research, however, has challenged this interpretation
and approach.A0Researchera operating from a.pragmatics framework have
identified several communicative. and interactive functions of echolalia, and
have suggested that only a small percentage of echolalic responses are
truly nonfocused and nonfunctional (Fay, 1969; Pattie & Curcio, 1982;
Prizant & Duchan,; 1981; Shapiro, 1977). Thus, these authors suggest
that the indiscriminate'elimination of echolalic behavior throggh behav-
ioral interventions js inappropriate, since individuals with autism may
rely.on echolalia as a viable, if unusual, means of communication, and inter-
action. Prizant (1978), fOr example, stated that at least for some
autistic children "...it would be adVisable4go accept and exploit immediate
echolalia and help the child relate such repetitions to aspects of the
environment and communicative interactions" (P.A75-176). .

The case of echolalia is illustrative of. both the differences between
the two approaches and some ofthe advantages of a pragmatics approach to
analyzing behavior. It is important to note that such an approach does.
nOt imply "acceptance" of bizarre behavior* simply because they are func-
tional tonthe individual and understandable to rhe practitioner. Once
the communicative /interactive functions of a particular behavior for the
individual are determined, an intervention program to modify the behavior
is typically in order. The difference in approach, however, is that such
a program would presumably be designed prim*rily around the function .of
the behavior, rather than strictly around the behavioral dynamics of the
behavior. Durand (1982) illustrated such an approach in his discussion
of a functional strategy for intervention regarding self-injurious behavior:,
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"Say, for example, a child is found to be hitting himsel
... to avoid demanding tasks. Perhaps by teaching appropriate

verlal response (e.g., "Help me") the child could learn
to lessen the aversiveness of the task (i,e., requesting
teacher prompts) in a more appropriate manner. This
should lead to less self-injury, since the self-inlurious
behaviors should become 'leas efficient in obtaining the
preferred reinforcer (e.g., escape from demands) (p. 52). '

Another approach for As same child might invalveilla reconsideration of
the relevanCe of the task and, its reinforcing properties. A reassessment
of and change in the curriculum might be indicated`as the result of such
an analysis, in an attempt to preclude the behavior by providing a more
stimulating, less aversive set of task demands. Both of these interven-
tions acknowledge thejegitimacy of the self-injurious behavior as a
communicative act in context, and seek to either replace or prevent the
response through positive prograMming strategies (Lovaai, 1982; LaVigna &
Donnellan-Walsh, 1976; Mesaros, Donnellan & LaVigna,.in press). .

An Assessment Tool ko Analyze

The Commuiticative Functiodof Behavior

An analysis of the communicative intent of aberrant behavior requires
that several conditions be met:

1. 'The practitioner must have the opportunit to observe and
interact with the individual ofint re er a peribd of
time on a regular basis. Parents and e8 ors of petsons
with autism are quite aware that it is difficult to appre-
ciate and Understand their beha4lors unless this basic
requirement is met (Park, 1982v:Priiont, 1978; Silverman,
1982).

r

2. The behaviors of concern must be observed in a variety of
environments, including educational, community, and home
settings. A pragmatic analysis attempted in only one envi-
ronment may not provide the information necessary to
.pinpoint all the functions of a particular behavior. This
may be pafticularly true if the practitioner neglects to
observe the child in his /her home (Anderson, 1982).

3. The assessmentof the'communicative functions Ai behavior
must be madqmon an individual basis after consideration oft'

4
the behaviors of concern in context, and must reflect an
attempt to objectiWely validate the cOnusions.drawn.
Without these critical elements, the pro titioner has no
means for controlling_ the highly variable and interpretive
nature of the analysis.

In order to facilitate the ease of such an analysis, a tool was
developed for use by a team of researchers, parents, educators, and 'speech-
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language clinicians involved with autistic individuals (see Figure 1):

The behaviors are listed across the top of the tool and arranged in alpha-

betical order in four groupings. The groupings are, from left to right:

- behaviors which are "likely to be inappropriate" topograph-
ically, judged against the standard of social acceptability;

- physical behaviors which "can be either socially appropriate

or socially inappropriate", depending on the context;

-vocal behaviors which "can be either socially appropriate,or

socially inappropriate", depending on the context; and

- behaviors which are "likely to be appropriate", judge
against the standard of social acceptability.

Thus, behaviors such as aggression, self-injurioup' behavior and self-

stimulation appear on the extreme left of the instrument, and behaviors

involving the use df'speech, signs, pictures, and written words to commu-

nicate appear on the. extreme right. The behavioral categories were based

on inventories of the behaviors of the Individuals with autism with whom

the task forEe members interact on a regular basis. Definitions of the

behavioral categories appear. in Appendix 1.

. .

The "functions of behavior" categories are grouped into five main,

sections: Requests, Negations, Declarations/Comments, Declarations about

Feelings, and Non - Interactive. Functions., The sub-categories were derived

from several different taxonomies of the communicative functions of speech

and Language in non-handicapped children (Coggin. & Carpenter, 1981; Dore,'

1975; Halliday, 1975; see Chapman, 1981, for'an extensive review of this

lterature). Definitions for each of the sub- c1tegoriea.can belound.in Ap-

pendix 2.. It should be noted that the sub - categories regarding "expres-

Sion'of feelings" are normally used only in conjunction with.at least one,

other, more objectively'determinable function. *Thus., the practitioner

might decide that' a behaviOr (e4., self-stimulation)is used simultaneously

for entertainment purposes and to express boredom with the ongoing fctiVity.-

:Strategies for Using the Tool to Gather Information

strategy fot usingthe'tool toaanslyte

ed in Figure 2. Basically, the tool can

al survey of all functions and their re-
orto conduct a general survey of all

serve. The former analysis might be use-t
he communicative needs oi an individual.

e communication system: to Rather initial

se by,parents to.describe the student's .

The latter type of analysis. on 'the

ne to'obtain pragmatic information before

behavior management strategy.

A flow chart illustrating a
communicative functions is presen
be used either to conduct a gene
lated behavioral manifestations,
behaviois and the funCtions they
ful.. for instance, to determine
prior to designing an augmentati
assessment information; and for
communication needs in the home.
other hand, would typically be d
designing a functionally-related

In either Case, oncethe f

1 /
nction(s) or behavior(s)of interest have
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236 FIGURE 2. STRATEGIES FUK. UbIllia lilt IUUL iu MnnI.TLL uunntenaeal AVG
FUNCTIONS OF BEHAVIOR

Identify
Function or Behavior

of Interest

Form Hypothesis re: Function
or Behavior which Serves that

Function.

Test Hypothesis
Using Antecedent

Strategy

on

Change Antecedents be-
fore Behavior Occurs,
Based on Hypothesis

NO

Does
Frequency of

Behavior Decrease
Over
Time?

YES

Test Hypotheslit
Using Consequential

Strategy

Respond to Behavior
as A Communicative

Event Based on Hypothesis

k

Does
Behavior

Stop Immediately
and/or Increase

Ovei Tim

HYPOTHESIS CONFIRMED

NO

I

CONSIDER CONTEXT. INCLUDING

1. Student expectations,
2. Expectationrof others
3: Nature of materials .

1. Nature of the activity
5. Nature of the instruction.
O. Number of other students
7. Number of other adults
IL Behavior of other students
9. Environmental pollutants

10. Time of day
11. Students physiological status
12. Length of activity
13. Sudden changes in activity of

environment
11. Behavior of otherwtoward

student' S
15. Activity Just completed .
15. Activity to follow
17. Recent changes at' home
111. Student's social ability
10. Communkation systemaesid
20. Student's adaptive ability
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been.identified, the prad,titioner forms a hypothesis regarding function-

behavior relationships. In order to do this, the context in which the
observable behaviors occur must be examined, and at least the following
factors must -be considered for the 'particular individual of concern:

1. student expectations re:the environment;',

2. expectations of others, concerning the student;

3. nature of the materials available to student (reinforcement
value, preference:yalue, etc.);

4. nature of the activity.in which the student is engaged,
(difficulty level, reinforcement value,Treference value,'
functional appropriateness, etc.);

5.. nature of the instructions given to the student (clarity,
tact /wand, saliency, etc.);

6. number" of other students present;

.4
7. number of adults present;

8. behavior of other students at the time;

9. behavior of adults toward target student and others;

10. environment pollutants (noise, pollutants, crowding, etc.);

11. time of day;

12. physiological-state of student (hunger, medication, sei-
zures, pain, etc..);

13. length of activity;

14. sudden changes inviinment or schedule;

15. activity just completed;

16. activity to follow present task;

17. recent changes at home or in the family of which the student

might be aware;

18. individual student social abilitif;

19. i ividual student communicative ability (e.g., speech,

sit; written words, pictures); and

20. individual student .tdaptive'abilitv.

10 BEST COPY AVAR
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These factors define thikcontevt In which the behaviOr occurs. .In' order

to_form a functional hyPotheils, the Practitioner must ask the question
"blithe present context,.what does the student seem to be comminicating,

and hOw does he/she do so?". By'observing'andinteracting with students

in varioUi types of environments and situations, a.seriesdof hypotheses

can be formulated in'ihis manner.

The next phase of the analysis is the critical h5iiothesis-testing

phase of the analysis. Having formed a lypothesis about the communicative

intent or functions of certain behaviors in a particular context, the

practitioner attempts toltest the hypothesis by manipul6ting either the

antecedent or consequfntial events surrounding the occurrence of the.be-

- havior. When the antecedent strategy is used, the practitioner attempts
to preclude the behavior from occurring by alterinmelevant stimulus4

variables in the setting before the behavior P8curs. For example,esuppose

that .a student begins to display self-stimulatory behaviors"(e.g., rocking,

finger flicking) conOstently after a minimum of five minutes in a partic-

ular group activity in the classroom. The practitioner might hypothesize -

that the self-stimulation is the student's exptesdion of a request for

termination of the activity related to boredom. To test this hypothesis,

the practitioner might deeide.to alter the activity antecedently, by

providing the student with more teinforcing and relevant activities, Welch

should preclude the self-stimulatory behavior." Or, the practitioner

might decide that the student will be allowed to leave the activity after

three minutes of participation but before self-stithulation begifilbet, If

either of these strategies is implemented over a few sessions, and self-

stimulation is preluded (i.e., the frequency of the self-stimulatory °

behavior decreases In this context), the hypothesis has been supported.

If not, a new hypothesis is formed and tested accordingly.
e

The atternative hypothesis-test/41g, strategy involves responding to

the behavior after it occurs over a peridd'Of time, based on the hypoth-

esized function. The behavior is thus acknowledged ap a communicative'

event in order to test the hypothesis. Consider, instance, an indi-

vidual olio tantrums at least once a day at home, at various times of the

day. After observation of the tantrums, the practitioner might hypothesize-

that the tantrums serve the function of requesting food, perhaps because

of .the times of day durinp; Which they occur. Use of the consequential

testing strategy would require that the individual be given food at the

first signs of tantrum behavior. If the behavior ceases (i.e., the tantrum

is terminated), or if the frequency of preliminary tantrum behaviors

increases over time,.the hypothesis is supported. Obviously, this strategy

involves t than does the antecedent strategy, since it requires

that the practition r renforce# the beginning signs of the behavior by

responding to the hypothesized communicative intent. The choice of the

hypothesis-testing strategy must be individually determined, depending on,

the behavior and its context. Whichever strategy is used, it mmtat be

emphasized that the information gathered is used for assessment-purposes,

in order to plan interventions: the strategies are not themselves interventions

)J



Strategies for Planning Interventions
1

. .

A numbei of interventions can flow directly from the analyiis.
These fall into tlwo general categories: communication training strategies

and behavior management strategies. Figure 3 illustrates a general ap-,
proach wh/ch can be used, after the functional anal is is_cothpieted in

order to Plan communication [rattling oV behavior m nagement programs based

on ibis information.

239

Communication Training Strategies

,As noted previously, the tool can be used to lather funOtionalAnfor:
...mation about the)iommunicative behaviors of'a partictifti student in .order

to"AmOleMeqt_an individual zed communication system.. Oncethis infOrmation
-Jias been collected and analyzed, the practitioner-should have valuable
""`"information regarding the functions about whichthe student communicates.
Furthermore, the practitioner will have information -regarding the student's
current means of communication for each primary function. This information
can aid the pradtitisner in making decisions about at least the following

--elements,in order to establish a functional communication-System: !

1. basic 4,Ocabulary which shoUld be taught so that. the student

. can express the primary functions; For example, consider a'
,non-verbal-student who.communicates relpilarly but often.
"inappropriately" in order to request foodi assistance,:and
affection; to expreSsprotst/refusal: to express frustra-
tion; and t6 comment about events /actions. Ifan augments-.
tivi communication systei is designed-,'it would make se. to

.

include in the initial Vocabulary items such as food prefe
-N.encesi "help!"; "hug", 'tickle", ''kiss ", "handshake", etc., ,
\dependingon the studenes age; "stqpit% "go. away ", etc'.;

and words related to preferred eventirle.g.,"zoo", "store",'
"videogame", etc:). Especially for students with autism,
who often have very.limited behavioral repertoires, this

information may not be:obylousunless a. detailed analySis of
communicative function is undertaken over time.

a

intormation,relatedtO teaching strategies. The cOntextdal

information considered in forming, hypotheses regarcThiwthe -___-____

functiops f behavior can be direOtiv applied in the teach-

ing situatio , Because of the serious generalization diffi7

culties expe\ enced by, most students-with autism and orher
.

severe handicips'(Donnellan & Mirenda, 'in press), it is . c--

crucial for 'communication training to be carried out in

naturali.relevant situatIons The ideal occasions.for teach7
ing a student to use his new communication. system to request
"help!",' for example, are dUring the naturally - occurring
times when he actually needs help - -not during isolated l':1

"language times "..' ince the'practitioner was required to
attend to and identifv,;uch contexts in the process of "-
forming functional hypotheses,.he or She' is now quite pre-
pared both, to anticipate'the situations in which the student
will need to communicate, and to provide instruction accodingly.

V

12



240 FIGURE 3. .FLOW CHART FOR PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING AN INTERVENTION
.

BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTIONS OF SEHAVI2R
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The information gathered by,using the tool can be directly kraWated

into programs designed to decrease the frequency of behaviors considered

to be socially inappropriate. Thestrategies'used will most often involve

antecedent interventions, differential reinforcement approaches, or other

types of contingency, management programs designed to teach replacement

:behaviors. The goals of, the intervention are:- ,

a) to re- structure the environment or curriculum to preclude

the student's.needingto communicate certain, functions

.(e.g., protest, boredom, cessation); and

b) to replace the topographically aberrant behaviors with ,

more'appropriate behaviors which serve the same function.

Environmental/curricular strategies: This type of intervention

should almost always be consiOred before (or, at least, in.conlunction

with) behavioral replacement strategies. The strategy involves a careful

consideration of the student's environment and individual curriculum in

light of the functional analysis of behavior. This is considered to,be

a critical step before implementation of,a behavior management program,

because "...in a ...setting which does not have effective prograviming, one

of the most fruitless tasks one can engage in is to directly address the

many behavior-problems that exist. Such a battle is unending.... Often-

times, the establishment [of an effective curriculum] /acts in itself to

reduce many of the undesired behaviors" (LaVigna & Donnellan-Walth, 1976,

p. 29-10).

.A pragiatic analysis of behavior conducted by using a tool such as

the one presented here provides the practitioner with considerable infor-

mation related to necessary environmental/curricular changes. For,example,

if.it has been found that self-stimulation seems to be consistently asso-

ciated with boredom for a particular student, the curriculum may need to

be revised to decrease the amount of "dead time" and to provide more

relevant, stimulating activities. If tantrums., aggressiOn and/or self -

injurious behavior in another student seem consistently related to,frustra-

tion, a desire for task cessation, and protest, the practitioner ought to

make the "least dahgerous assumption",'(Donnellan, in press) and assume

that a reconsideration of instructional methods, functional relevance of

tasks, and the reinforcement value of activities is in order. Other

' alterations, such as revising the.classroom schedule to allow more time

for students to acquire replacement behaviors in context, may, also be

iridicatd, especially for. students who regularly use their aberrant behavior

. to seek and request attention or interaction.
, -

Too frequently, communications of this nature are ignored by educators,

largely because they may believe that students have no right to either give

dbfeedback Out or attempt to regulate the nature of their educational ex-.

:periences. When students with autism, in' particular, fail to progress

either academically, adaptively, or behaviorally, the blame for this failure

, is usually placed od the student or his family- -hut rarely on either the

14
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practitioner, the educational environment, or this.furricular-content
(Donnellan, in press). An analysis of communicative function can assist
the practitioner to identify the source of instructional failure, at least
in cases where such failure produces communicative behavior on the_part of
the student.

*
.

f Behavioral replacement strdiegies. In the context of the position
taken here, interventions must simultaneously preserve-communicative intent'
while altering behavioral means, in order for them to be'considered effec-
tive inimth aragmatic and a behavioral sense. The primary techniques
which can be used in this regard are: differential reinforcement'of other

. behavior (DRO); shaping; and direct instruction regarding new, more appro-
priate behaviors (see LaVigna & Donnellan,; in press,'for an extensive
presentation of. these procedures). The latter technique involves teachiim
replacement behaviors, via a verbal or an augmentative communication
system (Durand, 1982), and is therefore directly related to'the "communi7';
cation training strategies" discussed previously. This option would be
preferable when dealing with students who have-few, if any, appropriate
behaviors in their repertoire. On the ether hand, the first two strategies
mentioned both'involve differential reinforcement, either to increase the
frequency of'occucrence of already-existing behaviors or to modify the
intensity.of the'aberrant behaviors down to more acceptable levels. These7
techniques are based on sound behavioral principles and at the same time '1;'.t

allow the practitioner to modify behavior while acknowledging, the legiti-
macy of its communicative content. Thus, aberrant behaviors are not simply
eliminated but are replaced or changed with the communicative function
intact.

A Case Study Example

The case of 'a 7-year-old studentwith autism, Celia, is offered to
illustrate the pragmatic analysis of behavior. The personnel in Celia's
clasdroom becathe increasingly concerned about several inappropriate be;
haviors which she was exhibiting. These included screaming, crying,

'whining, and perseverative talking-about imagined injuries. On occasion,
these behaviors would escalate to physical aggression to herself,or to
other', including slapping, pinching and hitting. The behaviors occurred
on an average of 35 times per day far two.to three minutes each time, and
occurrein a variety of:environment', including the student's home.

An operant analysis of the behavior was first undertaken. it appeared"\

that the behavior was exhibited primarily when demands were made of the
student Or when a desired activity was prohibited or termfhated; however,
the behaviors occurred for no apparent reason at least 50% of the time.
At times, the school staff would attend or concede to. Celia when the be-
haviors occurred, and at other times she was ignored. Thus, thereinfarce-
ment history of the behavior apparently involved intermittent reinforceMent
of the undesired responses. It was ypot
attention- seeking, and a combination program of DRO (LaVigna & onne14m-
Walsh, 1976) and extinction (Martin le Pear, 1978) was-chosen for intervention.
The staff differentially'and regularly reinforced Celia for short periods
of time during which the target behaviors did not occur. "AdditibnallV,

4 4..
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when the behaviors did occur, the staff made efforts not to attend to them.

After several week's, the program effectiveness was evaluated (see

Figure 4). On the'average there was no, reduction in,the frequency of the

behavior either in school or at home. After reconSideration, a pragmatic

analysis of the behavior was undertaken, using the tool described here.

It was hypothesiied that Celia used the behavior primarily as a request

for social interaction; in fact, the majority of the apparently-random

incidents seemed to fall in this category. In addition, it served comment,

request, and assistance functions. When the behaviors were viewed as

communicative acts, it became clear that Celia had no other means of initi-

ating interactions except to engage in the behaviors of concern. The

behavioral topographies were inappropriate, but the communication functions

that were being served were appropriate and desirable.-

'Based on this analysis, the staff decide&to institute an interven-

tion aimed at modifying the behaviors while preserving their functions:

Therefore, all of Celia's targeted inappropriate behaviors were treated as

appropriate communicative acts. The schoql,staff paid close attention to,

antecedent behaviors which signalled an impending scream, and responded by

saying, for instance, "Is something wrong?" or "Oh, do you want to play/

talk with me now ?" or "You need to use words to tell me what the problem

is." In addition, initiative behaviors which were socially appropriate

were differentially reinforced and highlighted; for example, "That was

great, Celia--you called my name to ask for,help, You didn't scream.",

The.staff also frequently reminded Celia of the appropriate ways to request

interaction or to make comments.

Within two weeks, the frequency of inappropriate,behavior decreaded,

from 35 incidents per day to.3 or 4 per day, and the duration had decreased

to 10-15 seconds 'per episode. In addition, parent reports indicated a

similar reduction at home after the program was instituted there.

Conclusion

This paper has described the need for a pragmatic approachto behav-

iorat analysis, with particular emphasis on the necessity for determining°

the communicative functions of behavior. A simple tool to use in conducting

such an analysis has been presented, along with some suggestions for plan-'

ning interventions based on the information generated. This strategy is

not meant to replace sound behavioral methods and interventions. Instead,

it encourages the practitioner to consider the behaviors of autistic and

other severely handicapped studendpsin a communicative context, and to

develop innovative educational approaches for teaching functional communi-

,
cation and managing undesired behavior in this light.

16.
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Appendix 1:4e1

Definitions of Behavioral Categories

Aggression:

Bizarre verbalizations:

Inappropriate oral/anal
behavior:

Perseverative rituals:

Self-injurious behavior:

Self-stimulation:

Tantrum:

4

,Gaze aversion:

.Cazingjstaring:

Pointing:

Behavior, either physical or verbal, which
results in discomfort/harm/Pain tai persons/
objects/physical environment.

% 1.

Behavior which/consists-of unconventional
sounds emitted from the mouth/nose which are
not words or parts of words.

A behavior involving the mouth and /or anus
which is socially unacceptable (i.e.,' licking
objects and smearing).

A patterned set of repetitive behaviors ineur-
ring in the same sequence

A behavior characterized by actions directed
at one's own body which cause physical dam
eieherimmediately or over time (i.e.,
banging)..

Stereotypic behaviors which can be kinesthetic
(rocking) and/or tactile (finger flicking),
visual (twirling an.otije.ct in front of one's

eyes) or auditory (vocal noises). They do
not necessarily occur in the same sequence or
pattern.

. .

.
e .

A cluster of aggressive behaviors which occur
over a period7Oriffie71Wtare not' necessarily
directed at a. person/obj ect. Two or more of .

the following usually occur .together:scream-
ing, hitting, biting, kicking, thro ng,or .

destroying objects in the enviroc9pv nt.

Behavior which consists of a failure to
look at a person or object or to maintain
visual attention requested or expected, based
on.social norms.

,Behavior in which the eyes are focused on a
particular object or person for a prolonged
length 1f time. .

'A behavior in which the student indicates the
location of a person/object using the-hands or
,arms.
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Gesturing:

Hugging:

Kissing:

Masturbation:

Ob ulation:

Proximit ositionin

Pushin: ullin :

Reachin

Runnin

Touchi

/ rabbin :

251

A behavior characte izedby a motion of the
limbs or body to expr or help express
a particular'message. T otions are not
part of a'formal mantle language system.

A behavior in which the student clasps or
clings to-another person with his /her arms.

A behavior in which the student touches a,
body part, person or object with his/her lips.

A behavior whici consists of self-stimulation
of the genital organs.

P behavior in which a student moires or uses
an object nonaggressively.

Behavior in which a student positions him/
herself near or next to someone or something.

A behavior in which a student moves or attempts
to move an object/person through physical
contact.

A behavior in which a student grasps or at-
tempts to grasp an object or person.

A behavior involving movement on foot at a
pace faster than a walk.

A behavicir which is characterized by non-
aggressive physical contact which.does not
change the disposition or orientation of the
person/object.

Facia ex ression: A behavior'characterized by movements of the
facial musculature that exprlbs or help to
express a.particular message.

Laugh n / A behavior consisting of a seriei of inartic-
ulate sounds with the mouth open in a wide
spile. .

A behaVlor characterized by long, loud
piercing vocalizations.

A behavior tharacterized by the use of pro-

fane orvulgar,verbalizations..

Scre ell:

Swta in::

4

Ver al/phypical threats: A behavior consisting of. actions or vocal-

izations which suggest the possibility of
aggression.

24
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Whining/crying:

Delayed echolal)ia:

Immediate echolalia:

Picture/wri ten word:

One word sign/approxima-
tion:

Complex sign/approxima-
tions:

1.,O2'behaviors using a childish, annpying
voice pattern /intonation. VoCal behav ors.
Characterized by inarticulate sobs lowt.

plaintive calls.
p

lieh.avior consisting of a verbal repetition

-7- of a past heard utterance such as a story',y.

. song,.sentende, etc. The repetition may,be'
only partial..

Behavior consisting-of a verbal, repetition._
of an utterance (sentence, story, song, etc.)
that has.just been made by another pekson. .

The repetition may be only partial.

One word speech/approxima-
tion:

Complex speech/appioxima-

Behavior in which the sender utilizes a
written word cardpicture card, Blissymbol

.or. flashcard of any type.

A motor behavior in which the sender utilizes
,

a manual movement-,that is representational in'
nature and is part of a formal manual 10-_
guage system, e.g., American sign language.

Behaviordiat includes more than one repre-
sentational manual movement, ass above.

A behavior which consists of a'representational
vocal/verbal utterance. The approximation may
be a partial word such"-as 7ba" for ball'or.

"wa" for water. .

A behavi which consists of representational,
vocal/ litterances_that are more than

one word structures.

25
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Appendix 2

Definitions of Function Categokies

I. InteractiVe Functions,

A.

te

_Requests.: Expressed Desires" -

. for attention.r behaviori used to call attention
to sender (e.g.,. Snowing otf,4
-teasing, filrEing, etc.)

for social interaction behaviors used\to initiate a
social exchange

.5
253

for play 'Interactions

for affectiob

behaviors that corivey2a specifio
desire on. the part of the sender
to engage in play with another
person

behaviors that direct the
receiver to engage in some phys-
ical activity_specifically
i tended to convey a feeling
o - ondness. 0

for permission t"o engage in behaviors that convey a desire

an activity on the part of the sender to
engage in a particular action
(e.g..'bathroon, watch TV, etc.)

behaviors that direct the
receiver to cause an event to
occur

. /
. ,

for.actionhy receiver

for assistance` behaviors that' specifically.' .

direct----the_receiVer to provide

help

for. information /clarification behaviors-that specifically
direct the receiver to proVide
information ot%clarification.,.
about an object. hction,-actiV-
ity,"location, etc.

for objects behaAirs that direCt,the
receiver to..provide an object.

to the sendir(other than-foOd).:

for food behaviors thit_sperificallycon7:
vey aAesire for .food or dridk



Ja

4 Negations: Rejection of stimuluseventi
protest: behaviors whitheXpress enera

.'objection-t9 or disapproval o
an eVeht;-. request, etc._

.,\behaviorswhich specifically
*xpress rejection Of an event.
initiited.Or suggested by
another

.

refusal

cessation.

C:, Dedlaration/Comment:
or op.fdion

abouX events/actions

behaviors which specifiCally.
exftesis a9 desire to terminate
aa4vent'Which. has already begusf

The verbal and.non-verbal expression of,fid

behaviors which are used to
comment on an event or occur -.7

.rence. (past,present or futilrW-

behaviors used to...comment about'

an object including food, or'
about a person'(e.g::,,OompiimeniA)

beha4iors which donveYackhowl-:
edgement that ",..the sender or .:.-

anotherperpon has:cOmmitted an
error , .

about objects /persons

about errors/mistakev.:,

greeting

behiVioria4hiCh:tonvey agreement.
ibni0 or Millingee0109.*gag
in an event or action .

,behaviors which ocour'aUbseqUent
r.

.:,to a person's vatranci.or'appear,-
ance and' express recognition' V
behaviors intended to entertain:
khe_receiver and/or to evoke a'
resPOnse such as laughter

D. Declarations about Feelings:
anger'

anticipation..

'0

1E1004 behaviors lohoie,liri7,.

nary fikUrPoie'is7tp convey", rage,::

annoyance displeasure

behaViors whose
mary purposeistlac4nvey-prtIong,
positiVeleelings regarding `a

.,future event



f 1.C1

0

boredom

confusion

fear

frustration

hurt feelings

pain.

pleasure.

II. Non-Interactive Functions

255

includesbehaviors whose pri-
mary purpose is, to convey
disinterest, satiation, lack of
motivation, etc.

includes behaviors conveying the
:message that the sender is in a
state of disorder or bewilderment

includes behaviors whose pri-
.maTy purpose is to convey
-reluctance to act, upon, partici-
pate in, or view an event
because of. expectation of pain

or danger

includes behaviors conveying
the message that the,sender is
unable to accomplish an objective

includes behaviors conveying that
the sender feels offended;..etc.

includes, behaviors conveying
that the:sender feels physical
discomfort

Andrade* behaviors conveying a
message of happiness, enjoyment, etc.,

A. Self-regulation ,behaviors used for the purpose

I

of monitoring one's own behavior

/ (e.g., self-control, self-
correction) ,

B. Rehearsal

C. Habitual

D. Relaxation/Tension Release

Ly1
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behaviors used to practice an
event that has.not vet occurred

behaviors set by regular repeti-
tion in a predictable sequence

.behaviors used for the purpose
of self-entertainment or to
calm oneself. A


